Introduction ______________________________________________________
Since 1928, the Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) group within the Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA 1992) has inventoried the nation's forests. Fundamental to current FIA inventories is a twophase design using double sampling for stratification (Cochran 1977) .
In FIA's use of double sampling for stratification, a large first-phase sample from aerial photographs (or satellite images) is followed by a smaller secondphase ground sample. Neyman (1938) originally devised the theory to sample human populations. About 25 years later FIA adopted it based on Bickford's (1952 Bickford's ( , 1959 efforts in the Northeastern United States.
Even though FIA has used this method for more than 30 years, the statistical details have not been published in an accessible reference document. Born and Barnard (1983) documented the computer program FINSYS-2 that uses double sampling to compile FIA inventories, but their notation for the sampling formulas is oriented toward computer programming, unlike notation commonly found in sampling textbooks. Jeyaratnam and others (1984) documented double sampling and extended it to four phases for application to Forest Service inventories, but they did not include all the variations of the double design used by FIA. This paper (1) briefly overviews the theoretical aspects of double sampling for stratification, and (2) documents the equations used in the FINSYS-2 Fortran program to compile an inventory conducted by the Interior West FIA Program. Eighteen equations are presented to estimate totals, means, and variances for resource attributes. These equations were selected from analysis of a southern Idaho inventory by using SAS (1990) software to duplicate FINSYS-2 output.
Notation _________________________________________________________ L = number of strata in population h = strata subscript, h = 1,2,...,L N = total area of population N h = total area of stratum h n' = total number of sample units (points) in first-phase sample n ' h = number of sample units (points) in first-phase sample for stratum h n = total number of sample units (ground plots) in second-phase sample n h = number of sample units (ground plots) in second-phase sample for stratum h j = subscript for second-phase sample units, j = 1,2,...,n h Double Sampling for Stratification: a Forest Inventory Application in the Interior West David C. Chojnacky W h = N h /N, proportion of population in stratum h w h = n n h ' ' / , proportion of first-phase sample in stratum h ν h = n n h h / ' , sampling fraction for sample units selected in second-phase sample Y = population total for attribute of interest, such as volume or area Y hj = random variable for attribute on ground plot j in stratum h Ŷ = estimate of attribute total R = ˆŶ Y 1 2 / , ratio of two attribute totals k = subunit for observing or measuring attribute within plot j, usually a tree or subplot area y hjk = observed attribute on subunit k within ground plot j in stratum h π hjk = probability of selection for y hjk y hj = observed attribute expressed on a per-unit-area basis for ground plot j in stratum h (usually for some subpopulation of interest) p hj = proportion of plot j in mapped condition of interest, a substitute for y hj when estimating area with the "mapped design"
y h = sample mean of attributes observed in stratum h (estimated stratum mean) y = sample mean of observed attributes y" = sample mean for special case where attribute y hj is for county and/or ownership categories m ' h = first-phase sample size used in place of n ' h when attribute is observed for county and/or ownership categories m h = second-phase sample size used in place of n h when attribute is observed for county and/or ownership categories c h = number of county and/or ownership categories in stratum h
Background Theory _______________________________________________
Classical double sampling for stratification (Cochran 1977) efficiently estimates a mean ( Y) from a population of N units by grouping them into L strata with N h units per stratum (h = 1,...,L). In the first phase, a large simple random sample of size n' is selected from the population of N units. The number of first phase sample units falling in stratum h is n' h . This phase estimates stratum weights, which are respectively defined for population and sample as:
the proportion of population units falling in stratum h, and w h = n n h ' ' / , the proportion of first-phase sample units falling in stratum h.
Because the first-phase sample is a random selection, w h is an unbiased estimate of the unknown population stratum weight, W h . In the second phase, a much smaller stratified random sample of size n is selected. For each stratum h, a subsample of size n h is drawn from n' h firstphase sample units. Here n h = ν h h n' , where 0 < ν h ≤ 1, and ν h is chosen in advance. The purpose of this phase is observation (or measurement) of random variables (Y hj ) made on sample units (j) within strata (h). The observations are used to estimate stratum means, y h .
In putting both phases together, the mean for the entire sample
is an unbiased estimate of the population mean ( )
In summary, classical double sampling for stratification is a method that uses two random samples, where the second sample is a stratified subsample of the first sample (Cochran 1977) . The first-phase sample is for estimating proportions of the population found in various strata in order to calculate stratum weights. The second-phase sample is for making observations of random variables in the sample units.
Double Sampling in FIA Inventories __________________________________
In the Interior West, FIA first used stratified sampling (Cochran 1977, p. 89) by relying on forest type maps to calculate known stratum weights (W h ) (Born, personal communication) . Because of the limited availability of usable resource maps and newly available double sampling theory for forestry, a shift was made, around 1965, to aerial-photo sample points for estimating stratum weights. This initiated FIA's application of double sampling for stratification that is still in use today.
Currently, the inventory population is theoretically defined by FIA in the Interior West as a finite grid of N points, where each point represents a 0.4 ha (1 acre) sample unit. When the inventory uses English units, N is also equal to the total area (acres) of the population. For metric units, it is still convenient to view N as the area (hectares) of the population, but there are some complications in computing finite population corrections for variances that will be discussed later. This definition of N sidesteps a precise description of a fixed-area sample unit by focusing on points instead of sample units.
The points are sampled by observing or measuring data attributes within a "support region" around each point (Campbell 1994; Moisen and others 1995) . Historically, FIA in the Interior West has used 0.4 ha (1 acre) as the size of the support region for most observations. Actual sampling uses a 1 km grid laid over the population of interest to select sample points in a systematic fashion. If such a grid starts in a random fashion, the application of double sampling theory to the systematic data still yields unbiased estimates. FIA in the Interior West uses the 1 km grid that is conveniently labeled on all 7 1 ⁄2 minute U.S. Geologic Survey maps, so a random start is not possible. However, it seems reasonable to consider the 1 km grid random with respect to the vast landscapes sampled. Variance estimation for a grid sample may also use the "random sample" formulas if there is no strong correlation between the grid and the population (Husch and others 1982, p. 182; Schreuder and others 1993, p. 54) .
The first-phase sample n' is a 1 km grid of points corresponding to 1 km UTM (easting and northing) coordinate intersections. First the grid is located on maps at regular 1 km intervals and then is visually transferred to aerial photographs. Observations taken at sample points include identification of county, land ownership, and four land type categories-timberland, woodland, nonforest, and water (USDA Forest Service 1989). These observations provide data to estimate strata weights (w h = n n h ' ' / ).
Each sample point in the first-phase sample represents 100 ha, so it is easy to compare the total number of phase-one points to known areas for some ownerships within a State. Therefore, small adjustments are made to the stratum weights (w h ) when total areas estimated from double sampling do not match those available from the U.S. Bureau of Census and other public agencies.
The second-phase sample of n h units is subset from the first phase by using a sampling fraction (ν h ) generally equal to 1/25, which is done with a 5 km grid. Variables of interest are observed on second-phase ground plots (sample locations) in a "support region" of about 0.4 ha (1 acre) around each 5 km grid point. A detailed discussion of the plot design is given in Moisen and others (1995) .
Two types of variables are observed in the second-phase sample: (1) resource attributes (Y hj ) and (2) other variables used to define subpopulations of interest or "domains of study" (Chojnacky 1996; Cochran 1977, p. 34) . Although estimation of population totals is important, it is often more important to estimate subpopulation totals (Williams 1995) . Therefore, FIA in the Interior West collects a number of variables for defining subpopulations including forest type, ownership, site class, habitat type, species, crown descriptions, disease ratings, and many other resource classifications. Generally, variables defining subpopulation are categorical and variables defining attributes are continuous.
Attribute variables are the focus of the estimation process; the subpopulation variables merely subset the attribute totals into meaningful categories. An attribute is a random variable (Y hj ) observed on ground plot j within stratum h (where y hj is the observed value of Y hj ). Examples of attributes include volume, growth, forest area, numbers of trees, and canopy cover. Attributes can be direct measurements as tree basal area or require complex models based upon functions of other attributes.
With current notation, it is not beneficial to expressly define "subpopulation variables" with an additional subscript or by other means. Instead it is more useful to view a "subpopulation variable" as a combination of an attribute and an indicator variable:
, if attribute is in subpopulation of interest 0, otherwise.
Estimation of forest area for a subpopulation is a special binomial case: 
Estimation Equations
The first step in the double sampling process is expression of observed attributes (y hj ) on a per-unit-area basis by using selection probabilities to summarize data within plots:
(1) where y hjk = attribute observed for some k subdivision of second-phase plot j in stratum h k = subunit observed or measured for attributes within a plot j, usually a tree or subplot area π hjk = probability of selection for attribute y hjk . The probability of selection is a constant that depends upon the plot design used in the second-phase sample. For example, it is 0.1 for tree attributes (such as volume or basal area) when using 0.1 ha fixed-area plots. Also, the probability of selection (π hjk ) can be adjusted to obtain attribute data for a portion of a plot. Suppose, for example, a 0.1 ha field plot straddled a subpopulation boundary and the attribute of interest (y hjk ) was desired for only half of the plot, then π hjk would be 0.05 instead of 0.1 for the portion of interest. In other words, numerous plot-layout designs can be accommodated by equation 1 as long as the data of interest are expressed on a per-unit-area basis.
For area estimation, y hj = 1 if the plot represents the subpopulation of interest, and is 0 otherwise. If area is desired for a portion of plot that straddles a boundary, then y hj is modified to a proportion (p hj ) of the plot. This is discussed in more detail later (see eq. 18).
With attribute observations y hj appropriately expressed, a stratum mean is:
where y h = sample mean of y hj in stratum h (stratum mean)
n h = number of second-phase plots in stratum h. In classical sampling, stratum means are often estimators of interest, but in double sampling for stratification they must be summed over all strata and generally expanded to totals before being interpreted (Jeyaratnam and others 1984) .
Averaging stratum means ( y h ) over all strata with weights (w h ) from the phase-one sample gives a sample mean:
where w h = n n h ' ' / n' = total number of first-phase points in the sample n' h = number of first-phase points sampled in stratum h L = number of strata in population.
For some situations in the Interior West, FIA estimates the sample mean ( y h ) with known stratum weights (W h ) instead of using photo points. This practice simplifies the double sampling design to stratified random sampling (Cochran 1977, p. 89) . Some call this situation "double sampling with known stratum weights." Examples include mapping strata as polygons of known area on National Forest lands, and applications where classified satellite imagery define strata. Here the sample mean is:
where
Even though y estimates the classical population mean, it generally has little biological meaning for most subpopulations of interest because of the way it is calculated. In equation 2, y hj is zero for plots ( j) that do not have observed attributes for the subpopulation of interest while n h is constant regardless of how many y hj equal zero. The resulting y is a per-unit-area mean for the entire population sampled. It does not correspond simply to the area for the subpopulation of interest. However, a useful attribute total for the subpopulation results when y is multiplied by the total area (N):
Ŷ Ny = (5) where Ŷ = estimate of attribute total (usually for subpopulation of interest) N = known total area of population.
The estimation of useful means for the double sample design requires a ratio estimator (Cochran 1977, p. 153) :
For example, total volume ( Ŷ 1 ) for a subpopulation divided by total area of that subpopulation ( Ŷ 2 ) yields mean volume per unit area for the subpopulation.
In situations where subpopulations are defined by land ownership or county classifications (the main stratification criteria), FIA in the Interior West utilizes known (a priori) county and ownership area information within a given stratum h. Unlike all other subpopulations, estimation of sample means for county and ownership subpopulations ( y") use a stratum weight different from w h :
where 
) . Ideally, it would be desirable to place all county and ownership categories into separate strata, but budget constraints prohibit the necessary larger sample sizes.
Attribute totals for county and owner categories are obtained from equation 5 by replacing y with y".
Variance Equations
Variance computations start with attributes (y hj ) summed on a per-unitarea basis for each plot (j). Traditionally in extensive forest inventories, variation is not considered for subplot or tree components within plots nor is model error considered for attributes calculated from auxiliary models.
Computation of the sample variance for attribute means ( y ) requires two steps. The first step is calculation of the sample variance for a stratum mean ( y h ) (Cochran 1977, eq. 5.11 
In the second step, combining v( y h ) and first-phase sample information gives a sample variance for the attribute mean (Bickford and others 1963, formula 2):
This equation differs slightly in format from previous documentation (Born and Barnard 1983, p. 127) by writing it for more convenient summing of all terms over L at the same time ( )
In situations where the stratum weights (W h ) are known (as in eq. 4),
Interior West FIA uses the sample variance from stratified random sampling (Cochran 1977, eq. 5.13 ) in place of equation 9:
Whether stratum weights are known (eq. 10) or estimated with first-phase points (eq. 9), the sample variance of the attribute total Ŷ (eq. 5) for the subpopulation of interest is:
This equation applies for either English or metric units because N corresponds to total area of the population.
Because attribute means for county and ownership subpopulations are estimated differently ( y" in eq. 7), the sample variance for these means differs from equation 8. To account for a smaller sample size, FIA in the Interior West replaces n h with smaller m h to estimate the sample variance for the strata means:
This procedure increases the variance for strata means in proportion to the actual number of second-phase field plots (m h ) in county and owner subpopulations. In case there are no field plots for a given county and/or owner category, m h is set to one to avoid division by zero. The sample variance for y" is a copy of equation 9 plus a substitution of v( y" h ) for v( y h ). The variance for the attribute total is equation 11.
In the past, Interior West FIA has not computed a variance for the ratio of two population totals (eq. 6), but a variance for this ratio ( R ) can be approximated by assuming the two totals ( Ŷ 1 , Ŷ 2 ) are random variables (Mood and others 1974, p. 181; Scott and Bechtold 1995, eq. 24) :
The covariance of Ŷ 1 and Ŷ 2 is obtained by substituting covariance terms in place of variance terms into equation 9:
From appropriate substitution into equation 8, the covariance of y h 1 and y h 2 is: 
There are other variance approximations (besides equation 13) for ratio estimators (Schreuder and others 1993, p. 88) , but these do not seem applicable for large scale FIA inventories at this time. Jackknife estimation looks most promising, but an efficient jackknife computer program is needed to test this.
Often it is convenient to express variation in terms of confidence intervals. For most surveys, the sample size is large enough so that a normal distribution can be assumed for computing confidence intervals (Cochran 1977, p. 20) : 
Discussion _______________________________________________________
In a general sense, application of the double sampling design by FIA in the Interior West follows three different strategies depending upon the type of attribute or subpopulation that is estimated. There are (1) standard use of double sampling, (2) a ratio method, and (3) a special method for county and owner subpopulations. There is also a small adjustment to the phase-one sample size n' that impacts all estimation methods.
To facilitate discussion, I use data from southern Idaho's recent inventory to illustrate some equation results. These data include 4,251 second-phase plots that were subset from 108,029 first-phase points (5 km grid subset from a 1 km grid). Forest land was classified on 8,788 firstphase photo points, and 292 second-phase ground plots were identified as either timberland or woodland ( fig. 1 ). Data were grouped into 27 strata identified by county, ownership, and land type (table 1). The inventory estimated more than 800,000 ha of forest land in southern Idaho.
Figure 1-Points selected in southern Idaho by using double sampling for stratification for forest land outside National Forests. A 1 km grid was used for the first phase (photo points) and a 5 km grid was used for the second phase (field plots).
Standard Double Sampling
Typically an attribute (y hj ), for a subpopulation of interest, is calculated for each second-phase plot on a per-unit-area basis (eq. 1). Equations 2, 3, and 5 estimate a subpopulation total ( Ŷ ) for the attribute. Because double sampling for stratification is primarily used to estimate attribute totals (Jeyaratnam and others 1984) , combination of equations 2, 3, and 5 into a single equation may be desirable to avoid confusion over interpretation of stratum means:
For example, Li and others (1992) suggest an improved double sampling estimator for FIA inventories that replaces equations 2 and 3, but this "improvement" has no effect when summed over all strata to estimate attribute totals (eq. 5). b Interior West FIA adjusts (weights) first-phase sample sizes within strata ( ) n' h to coincide with known land areas.
Variance estimation for the double sampling estimator is well known (Cochran 1977, eq. 12.25) , but different approximation formulas exist. The differences depend on whether the second-phase sample is a subset or independent sample of the first phase, and if the equations include a finite population correction ( fpc n N = − 1 ). For example, equation 9 assumes large sample sizes (completely ignoring all fpc terms), and it assumes the second phase sample (n h ) is not necessarily a subset of the primary sample for n' h (Born and Barnard 1983, p. 126) . On the other hand, Rao (1973, eq. 4) (also in Jeyaratnam and others 1984, eq. 1.8) and Cochran (1977, eq. 12.24 ' ) give variance formulas where n h is subset sample from n' h .
Direct analytical comparison of the all variance approximations is difficult to interpret, but numerical comparison with realistic data offers some insight. For example, the southern Idaho data (table 2) shows little difference among alternative variance equations because over 97 percent of the sampling variation is due to a term common to all formulas-that is the summation of the variance for strata means v( y h ) (which is roughly equation 10). Cochran's (1977) equation 12.25 differs by less than 0.1 percent, and the alternative approximations differ by less than 1 percent. Because the differences are so small there seems little value in suggesting replacement of equation 9 even though it differs from recent work.
The numerical comparison also illustrates a small inconsistency between metric and English units for the definition of N, but it seems of little practical significance. All variance equations, except equation 9, require N defined as the "number of sample units" for computing the finite population correction factor ( fpc n N = − 1 ). Because FIA in the Interior West does not divide its populations into contiguous sample units of known area, definition of N in terms of "sample units" is ambiguous. In general, this ambiguity has no effect on double sampling formulas except for fpc calculation, where N is about 2.5 times larger for English units than for metric units. However, the impact of this fpc discrepancy was less than 0.02 percent for a test with southern Idaho data (table 2). Because equation 9 includes no fpc term, it is consistent for both metric and English units (table 2) .
Confidence intervals (eq. 16) for attribute totals ( Ŷ ) require equations 8, 9, and 11 for appropriate variance estimates. These are helpful for interpreting data in terms of sampling variation. For example, gross volumes of 9 to 26 million m 3 for several forest types (subpopulations) show 95 percent confidence intervals ranging from 25 to 40 percent of the totals ( fig. 2) .
Standard double sampling is quite flexible for different types of field data collection procedures. For example, a recent modification in FIA's field data collection procedures called the "mapped design" (Hahn and others 1995) fits nicely into FIA's use of double sampling. The mapped design physically divides ground plots into areas of similar condition such as nonforest, forest condition 1, forest condition 2, and so forth. The mapping is done to accommodate random plot location without having to "move" plots that straddle boundaries. The mapped design fits into double sampling because of the way attributes (y hj ) are initially calculated on a per-unit-area basis (eq. 1). For example, tree attributes require no modification other than considering "mapped condition" of interest to be a subpopulation throughout 
Difference defined as: 100(CV i -CV eq.9 )/CV eq.9 , where i equals alternative variance equations. c Difference defined as: 100(CV m -CV E )/CV E ,where m equals metric units and E equals English units. The fpc is finite population correction factor. data summary (Scott and Bechtold 1995, eq. 22) . For an area attribute (y hj = 0 or 1), a proportional modification to equation 2 is needed to compute stratum means:
where p hj = proportion of plot j area in a mapped condition of interest.
Likewise, variance calculations for area in the "mapped design" use p hj substituted for y hj in equations 8, 12, and 15 (Scott and Bechtold 1995, p. 56) .
Ratio Method
The main purpose of the ratio method is to estimate subpopulation means by dividing attribute totals by corresponding area totals, but it has other uses. For example, FIA often reports attribute totals for subpopulations as percentages (ratios) of the population total fig. 6-9 ). The ratio estimator uses equation 5 results in equation 6. Variance computations use equations 13, 14, and 15, in addition to equations 8, 9, and 11.
Another useful application of the ratio estimator is a situation where an attribute (y hj ) is a relative proportion of a ground plot, such as percentage canopy cover. For example, ratio calculations for southern Idaho data show understory cover ranging from 20 to 50 percent for plant subpopulations (forb, grass, and shrub) within forest types ( fig. 3) . In this example, the mean percentage of understory canopy cover (O'Brien and Van Hooser 1983) is obtained from the "cumulative" cover percentage ( Ŷ 1 ) for a life-form forest-type subpopulation divided by the subpopulation's corresponding area ( Ŷ 2 ). 
County and Owner Estimation Method
All attributes for county and/or ownership subpopulations use equation 7 in place of equation 3 for estimating sample means. This estimator (eq. 7) utilizes the county and ownership information from the first-phase sample to categorize attributes more precisely than can be done from the smaller second-phase sample. This estimator is particularly appealing for estimating attributes for small ownership parcels that are missed for some counties in the coarse second-phase sample. However, the county and owner estimator (eq. 7) deviates from classical double sampling theory, and the statistical consequences of this deviation are unknown. Variance approximation for this estimator uses equation 12 in place of equation 8.
Phase-One Sample Size Modification
Interior West FIA adjusts (weights) the number of points sampled in each stratum ( n ' h ) to correspond to known area data available for some land ownerships (table 1). The adjustment is done to make the inventory results match known land areas to the nearest 0.4 ha (1 acre) to eliminate inconsistencies with other published results. This adjustment has political significance, but a data summary of total forest land for several forest types in southern Idaho showed little difference between using "adjusted" and "unadjusted" first-phase points.
Conclusions ______________________________________________________
Strict application of a theoretical sampling design to actual field conditions is often a difficult task. Usually, additional modifications and assumptions are made to facilitate field sampling. The deviations from classical double sampling theory found in the FINSYS-2 Fortran program seem to have little practical significance for parameter estimation.
Overall, double sampling for stratification is a relatively simple yet powerful method used to summarize all attributes for FIA inventories in the Interior West. Eighteen equations are needed to describe the entire compilation process used to summarize attribute totals, means, and variances. Also the currently used double sample design accommodates FIA's new "mapped design" for field data collection.
